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2019 IDAHO RACE PROCESSES 

This document is to provide more detail and clarification of the Idaho 

Race Processes that are not found in the Idaho Rule Book.  If there is a 

discrepancy between the Idaho Rule Book and this document, then the 

rule book shall serve as the primary rule.  Mistakes and omissions may 

be corrected by decision of the rules committee. 

ROUND ROBIN PROCESS 

In order to manage the number of participants attending each race, the 

league will be hosting six races during the 2019 season.  Each team will 

be assigned to five of these races with one bye week when the team 

will not be racing. For the 2019 season all teams will attend the first 

race and the state championship race.  The other three races will be 

selected from four possible venues and dates.   

Selection of the assigned races will be made during the pre-season with 

each team being allowed to provide input for their team’s priority for 

each race.   

Each team will be able to select one home race for which they will be 

guaranteed attendance.  The home race does not need to be the race 

closest to the team’s practice location.  

Based on a random draw, each team’s priority will be applied against 

the capacity of each venue to determine the final schedule for each 

team. The first pass for selection will be from highest draw to lowest.  

For the second pass the order will be reversed.   

For capacity purposes each team’s size will be assumed to be the 

team’s average race attendance from the prior season for both high 

school and middle school student athletes.  New teams, that were not 

just a renaming or reorganization from the prior season, will be 

assumed to consist of 10 racing student-athletes.  Deviations from the 

size determination can be made based on approval from the league 

director. 
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Independent Racers and Teams that were registered after the venue 

assignment process is complete will be scheduled based on the league 

director’s discretion. 

No student-athlete may race during their team’s scheduled bye week.  

A student-athlete who switches teams’ mid-season that would be 

otherwise scheduled to race in all races will drop the bye week race of 

the new team. 

REGISTRATION AND PETITIONS 

REGISTRATION 

All student-athletes must be registered for each race prior to the 

deadline for that race.  This is generally the Tuesday prior to the race.  

Registration can be accomplished in one of two ways: 

• Purchasing a Season Pass prior to August 1st:  A season pass 

provides access to all five eligible race weekends as well as 

including camping fees. 

• Individual Race Registration:  those Student-Athletes not 

selecting a season pass can register for each race individually.  

Registration must be completed by Tuesday at midnight 

(mountain time) prior to each race. 

There is no same day registration for the 2019 season 

PETITIONS 

Petitions for category changes must be submitted the Friday, one week 

prior, to a race to have time to implement, if approved.  All petitions 

must be submitted using the google form at: 

http://www.idahomtb.org/e-coaching/coach-resources/.   

The google form must be submitted by the student-athletes coach or 

team director. 

http://www.idahomtb.org/e-coaching/coach-resources/
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SCORING CALCULATIONS 

All individual scoring for season-based calculations will use ‘drop one 

average’ methodology. This methodology calculates the score for each 

student-athlete’s season results by dropping the single lowest score 

before creating the average.  A scheduled race that was not attended is 

treated as a zero in the averaging process and is eligible to be dropped 

from the calculation as the lowest score. A race that is a bye week is 

not included in the averaging calculation. 

Team scores do not use a ‘drop one average’ methodology.  

MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAM 

MIDDLE SCHOOL RACING EXPERIENCE 

Middle school participation focuses on fun while developing skills, 

fitness and trail etiquette as the primary goals.  Competition is a 

secondary goal. 

All NICA rules, as published in the current rulebook apply to the 

middle school races unless they are specifically addressed here.  

• Middle School student-athletes are not eligible to upgrade to 

High School categories 

• Middle School student-athletes will not earn points toward 

High School team totals.  

• Middle School races are not a series.  They are a set of 

individual races.  The results from one race do not carry over 

to subsequent races except for the purpose of staging. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL CATEGORY PLACEMENT 

There are three middle school categories within each gender: 

6th Grade Current Season 6th Graders ONLY 

7th Grade Current Season 7th Graders ONLY 

8th Grade Current Season 8th Graders ONLY 
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Race categories that exceed or are expected to exceed 50 participants 

will be divided at the beginning of the season into A and B (and C if 

necessary) categories by grade.   

The initial placement of individual student-athletes into the A or B 

category will be based on the results of a prologue which is held at the 

time of the first race as described below. 

The fastest finishers in the prologue will be placed into the A category 

for subsequent races with the remainder being placed into the B and C 

categories.  The league will consider expected growth and other 

circumstances when determining the exact division with the intent of 

balancing the field size. 

Student-athletes who are unable to participate in the prologue will be 

assigned to the lowest category within their respective grade. 

A/B UPGRADES OR DOWNGRADES 

Student-athletes participating in grades that have been split into A/B/C 

categories will be allowed to petition for a category change (subject to 

the same rules and deadlines as high school students) from ‘A’ to ‘B’ or 

‘B’ to ‘A’ only after the prologue and participating in at least one 

NICA race. A downgrade request will be considered only based on 

extenuating circumstances.  

All petitions must be submitted by the Team Director to the League 

Director. A committee will review all petitions and either grant or deny 

the request based on the information provided. 

FIRST RACE PROLOGUE 

A prologue time trial will be held during the first race of the season 

Prologue starts are individual starts with an approximate interval of 5 

seconds between each rider.  

Riders will approach the start line where a timer will confirm their 

number and provide a count down before starting each rider. Student- 
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Athlete’s times will be clocked via RFID chip timing upon crossing the 

timing mat at the finish line.  

STAGING AND START ORDER FOR THE PROLOGUE 

1. Student Athletes meeting the preregistration deadlines will be 

staged and started using random selection. 

2. Any rider that misses their placement into the staging 

group/order will be placed at the end of the line.  

 

SUBSEQUENT RACE STAGING 

Race Two: 

Student Athletes will be staged based on the following order: 

1. Preregistered Student Athletes based on results in descending 

order from the Prologue 

2. Preregistered Student Athletes who did not race in the 

prologue based on random selection 

There will be a separate call up and staging process for each start group 

if the category has been divided into ‘A’ and ‘B’ sub-categories.   

Race Three through Six: 

Staging for race three through six will be based on the cumulative 

results of race one through five using ‘drop one average’ points 

methodology.   

Student Athletes will be staged based on the following order: 

1. Preregistered Student Athletes based in descending order from 

the current season results. 

2. Preregistered Student Athletes who do not have current season 

results based on random order 

There will be a separate call up and staging process for each start group 

if the category has been divided into ‘A’ and ‘B’ fields.   
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MIDDLE SCHOOL AWARDS AND PODIUMS 

Prologue Awards and Podiums:  

Podium depth will be five deep.  Awards will be based on the fastest 

lap times as recorded by the league's timing system.  If student-athletes 

on the podium record identical times, then they will be considered to 

have tied. A ‘Strong Jersey’ will be awarded to the top finisher in each 

category. 

 

Race Two Through Five Awards and Podiums:  

Awards are based on that race only.  In other words, there is no 

consideration of cumulative results when determining the middle 

school podium.    

Any category that has been split into ‘A’ and ‘B’ sub-categories groups 

will have separate podiums.  Podium depth will be five deep.  Awards 

will be based on the fastest results as recorded by the league's timing 

system.  If student-athletes on the podium record identical times, then 

they will be considered to have tied. A ‘Strong Jersey’ will be awarded 

to the top finisher in each category.   

Automatic Upgrade: 

Any student-athlete who finishes on the “B” podium and has a lap time 

that is faster than the average lap time of the “A” category will be 

automatically upgraded for subsequent races.  

  

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM 

HIGH SCHOOL RACING 

High School racing adds to the middle school experience by including 

team competition as well as individual cumulative competition.  Each 

team is scored based on its student-athlete’s performance in the race 

with small teams and large teams competing in different divisions.  At  
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the end of the season the team in each division with the most 

cumulative points is awarded the state championship trophy. 

The individual with the most points in each category during the season 

is awarded and entitled to wear a distinctive “leader’s jersey” during 

each race in which they hold the honor.  Additionally, the individual in 

each category with the most points at the end of the season is awarded 

the state champion jersey. 

In 2019, the IICL is introducing ‘ability-based’ categories.  This is 

intended to create a better progression of competition while 

maximizing safety and fun.   

CATEGORY AVAILABILITY 

There are four high school categories within each gender: 

Freshman Current season 9th Graders ONLY 

Junior Varsity 2 Current season 10th, 11th and 12th graders not 

qualifying for JV 1 or Varsity 

Junior Varsity 1 Current season 10th, 11th and 12th graders not 

qualifying for JV 2 or Varsity and 9th graders 

who petition for placement in JV1 

Varsity Current Season 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th graders 

qualifying for Varsity 

 

CATEGORY PLACEMENT 

Placement in ability-based categories is based on prior year 

performance in the top 2 races or performance in the top 1 race and 

overall season results, whichever is higher. 
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Using prior year finishing percentiles and prior year category, match 

best 2 races or best 1 race and overall performance. The results of the 

best of these two criteria determine 2019 category.   

 
Example:  Eddie raced JV Boys in 2018 and had the following race 

results: 

RACE 

1 

RACE 

2 

RACE 

3 

RACE 

4 

RACE 

5 

OVERALL 

18% 65% 18% 13% 32% 16% 

His top two races (#3 and #4) don’t both meet the varsity criteria 

(>15%) 

His top race (#4) and his overall don’t both meet the varsity 

→ Eddie is assigned to JV1 for 2019 Season 

 

 

START GROUPS 

Any category that exceeds or is expected to exceed 75 student athletes 

based on that race’s pit zone registration will be split into equal start 

groups (start A, start B, etc.) of equal to or less than 75 student athletes.  

These start groups will be out on the course simultaneously separated 

by a start time of approximately 3 minutes.  Finish order for the  

2019 Season 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 15% 10% 5% 1%

FreshmanMale JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1

Freshmanfemale JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1

SophomoreMale JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 Varsity

Sophomorefemale JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 Varsity Varsity

JVMale JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV1 JV1 JV1 JV1 Varsity Varsity Varsity

JVfemale JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV2 JV1 JV1 Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity

VarsityMale Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity

Varsityfemale Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity Varsity

2018 Performance
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category will be determined in descending order by each student 

athlete’s elapsed time on the course.   

Example:  Eddie is assigned to Start Group A which starts 

at 10:00am.  Jeff is assigned to Start Group B which starts 

at 10:03am.  If Eddie finishes at 11:00am he will have an 

elapsed time of 60mins.  I f Jeff finishes at  11:01am he will 

have an elapsed time of 58mins and will have a higher 

finish result  than Eddie. 

Race officials reserve the right to split any category into separate start 

groups even if there are fewer than 75 registered student-athletes to 

provide a safe and fair result. 

As race registration varies from race-to-race, the start group 

composition will be determined on an individual race basis.   The same 

staging rules will apply to all start groups.  There are no call ups for 

start group B, C, etc. 

Example:  A race has 85 registered student athletes.  Two 

start groups would be formed with start group A consisting 

of the top 43 student athletes and group B consisting of the 

next 42 student athletes.  If the subsequent race has 77 

registered student athletes  there will still be two start 

groups but start group A will consist of the top 39 student 

athletes.  I f the following race has 74 registered student 

athletes there may only be one start group consisting of all 

74 student athletes.   

FIRST RACE STAGING  

A staging list based on pre-registration will be published on Thursday 

after race registration is closed and processed.  There is no call up for 

the first race however staging will take into consideration prior season 

results from the high school categories.  The staging process will differ 

slightly by category as follows: 
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Freshman: 

Staging for Freshmen at the first race will be based on the following 

staging groups: 

1. Each scoring team may submit the top Freshman male and 

female rider to be staged first, those racers will be staged by 

their plate numbers according to a sequence randomly drawn 

from 0 to 9.  Independent riders are not eligible for this 

process.  Submissions must be made by the pre-registration 

deadline and must be made from pre-registered student-

athletes. 

2. All other pre-registered student-athletes will be staged by 

random assignment 

 

Junior Varsity 2: 

Staging for Junior Varsity 2 at the first race will be based on the 

following staging groups: 

1. Returning racers will be staged by end of season point totals 

from the 2018 season regardless of category raced 

2. Next, all racers who did not earn points the previous season 

are staged by random assignment 

 

Junior Varsity 1: 

Staging for Junior Varsity at the first race will be based on the 

following staging groups: 

1. Staging starts with the top 10% returning JV racers, who did 

not move to Varsity. They are staged based upon overall 

points from the previous season. (The top 10% JV racers are 

calculated from the number of all JV racers from the previous 

season who are returning to JV). 

2. Next, the top 10% previous season Sophomore racers, who did 

not move to Varsity, are staged based upon overall points from 

the previous season. (Top 10% previous season Sophomore 

racers are calculated from the number of previous season 

Sophomore racers who moved up to JV). 

3. Next, all Freshman racers who moved up to JV1 are staged 

based upon overall points from the previous season. 
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4. Next, the remaining previous season JV racers are staged 

based upon overall points from the previous season  

5. Next, then the remaining previous season Sophomore racers 

are staged based upon overall points from the previous season. 

6. Next, any racers who petition to race JV are staged according 

to previous season points. If they did not race the previous 

season, they are staged based on random assignment 

7. Next, all racers who did not earn points the previous season 

are staged by random assignment 

 

Varsity: 

Staging for Varsity at the first race will be based on the following 

staging groups: 

1. Staging starts with returning pre-registered Varsity student-

athletes. They are staged based upon overall points from the 

previous season. 

2. Next, the previous season pre-registered JV student-athletes 

who were automatically upgraded based on JV results are 

staged according to overall points from the previous season. 

3. Next, the previous season pre-registered Sophomore student 

athletes who were automatically upgraded based on 

sophomore results are staged according to overall points from 

the previous season. 

4. Next any preregistered student athletes who petition to race 

Varsity are staged according to previous season points. If they 

did not race the previous season they will be staged based on 

random assignment. 

 

RACE TWO THOUGH FIVE CALL UPS AND STAGING 

Call Ups and staging for race two through five will be based on the 

cumulative results of race one through four using a ‘drop one average’ 

points methodology.   
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Student-Athletes who have changed categories during the current 

season can only use points earned in their current category for call ups 

and staging. 

Call Ups: 

Call ups are based on the cumulative points in that category in the 

current season according to rule 6.13.  If a student athlete eligible for 

call ups is not present at the time of call up, the next eligible student 

athlete will fill this spot.  If the skipped student athlete shows up later, 

they will be slotted into the spot currently being staged. 

Staging: 

Staging of non-called up student athletes will be based on average 

season points in descending order and will be conducted in the 

following staging group order: 

1. Preregistered Student Athletes with points in the current 

category 

2. Newly Upgraded Preregistered Student Athletes with points in 

a lower category 

 

Staging Process: 

The staging and start process can be chaotic and stressful for student 

athletes, officials, coaches and spectators.  Coaches should prepare 

their racers ahead of time to know what staging group they are in and 

what order their group is going to be staged via the published staging 

order document. Fifteen minutes prior to the 1st starting time within 

each wave, a league official will stage racers who have earned a call-

up, followed by the staging groups in the pre-determined order. The 

official will call each pre-registered racer into the staging chute for 

each field. Racers need to pay attention for their name/number and 

enter the staging chute immediately after they are called to do so.  

 

Any student-athlete missing their staging announcement will be staged 

as soon as possible after notifying the race official.  They will be staged 

into the position that is currently being called.  Under no circumstances 

will they be moved forward of the currently called position. If a  
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student-athlete missed their entire group staging, they will be staged 

after all groups within the category have been staged.  

 

HIGH SCHOOL AWARDS PODIUMS AND RESULTS 

Individual Race Awards and Podium: 

Podium depth and awards will be five deep.  If there are multiple start 

groups within a category there will not be separate awards or results for 

each start group, instead all start groups within a category will be 

combined. 

Race Series Awards and Podium: 

Podium depth and awards for the entire race series will be five deep.   

Placement Ties: 

If a tie occurs for a podium spot multiple awards for that place will be 

awarded but the total number of podium spots will not be expanded 

unless the tie is for the last podium spot.  This is an unusual 

circumstance for individual races where position is determined by time 

but could occur for end of season results which are based on points. 

Example:  if there is a two-way tie for 1st place then two 1st place 

medals will be awarded and no 2nd place medal will be awarded.  If 

there is a two-way tie for 5th place, then both student athletes will be 

awarded a 5th place medal 

Bonus Points for Completing all Races: 

A Race will be considered completed if the student-athlete is recorded 

as completing at least one lap of a multiple lap race. 

Category Leader’ Jersey:   

The category leader’s jersey will be awarded to the student athlete with 

the most points using ‘drop one average’ methodology.  If there is a tie, 

all tied student athletes will be awarded the leader jersey. 
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PASSING 

The rule book contains many rules that are applicable to passing.  

These rules will be enforced, and all student-athletes are expected to 

know and follow these rules.  These are primarily known as the: 

Who You Want to Be Rules: 

2.10:  Positive Sporting Attitude 

6.15:  Passing Slower Student Athletes 

No, You Do Not Have to Yield Rules: 

6.18:  Leader Owns the Trail but Cannot Block 

Yes, You Must Yield Rules: 

6.16:  Bike Pushers Must Yield 

6.17:  Lapped Riders Must Yield 

PASSING INTERPRETATIONS 

No rule or interpretation can cover all contingencies.  As passing 

situations are very dynamic it is unlikely that any one observer will 

have a vantage point to see the entire situation unfold.  For this reason, 

it is incumbent on the student-athletes to follow good practices and 

understand the rule as well as its spirt.  From a league perspective the 

following interpretation of the rule book will be used: 

• On single track, the leading rider does NOT have to move 

over for a challenging student-athlete in the same category 

• On double track, the leading rider does NOT have to yield the 

preferred track to a challenging student-athlete in the same 

category 

• If there is not two-way communication between the leading 

rider and challenging rider then a pass should not be 

undertaken 

• The league expects that the leading rider and the challenging 

rider WILL communicate with each other. 
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• Refusing to yield to a challenging rider in the same category to 

establish a tactical advantage early or late in the race may be 

appropriate 

• Refusing to yield to a challenging rider in the same category to 

“mess’ with them when there is no competitive reason is not 

appropriate 

In all cases, it is important to remember that showing respect to others 

gets respect.  The decisions made to yield or refuse during a race may 

have implications on how the student-athlete and team are viewed by 

their peers.  NICA’s goal is to build strong minds and bodies and this 

will always take precedence over race results. 

 

PASSING METHODOLOGY 

The following flow chart describes the Idaho Passing Method. 
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WEATHER/AIR QUALITY PROTOCOL AND REFUND/TRANSER 

POLICY 

Unlike many other youth sports, mountain bike racing is a highly 

weather dependent activity.  The IICL must evaluate many factors 

regarding the impact of moisture, temperature and other environmental 

conditions on the safety of participants, spectators, staff and volunteers 

along with the long-term impact on the trail systems and venue. 

Any decisions regarding cancelling, postponing, or altering race start 

times, lap lengths, number of laps, etc. will be made jointly by the 

League director, the land manager, and the chief referee. Often, this 

decision cannot be made until the morning of the race due to the 

unpredictable nature of wet or stormy weather, or acts of nature such as 

lightning, forest fires, etc. 

IICL WEATHER AND ACTS OF NATURE GUIDELINES 

Races are held on their scheduled dates unless the racecourse on the 

day of the race is deemed un-rideable and dangerous. 

• The IICL will have the option to move the race to the Sunday 

of the same weekend if the weather or act of nature has 

created dangerous conditions on the scheduled race day. 

• The IICL will have the option to delay the start of a race from 

the published times if the weather or act of nature has created 

dangerous conditions. 

• Courses and/or lap lengths may be altered or shortened 

because of weather conditions. Last minute changes will be 

broadcast to racers at the start of each wave. If conditions 

require a change in number of laps during a race, a race 

official will be stationed at the lap line advising riders of the 

change. 

• When possible, the IICL will develop a wet weather course 

alteration in case of extremely wet conditions that threaten the 

trails used for the race. 

https://www.imba.com/ride/imba-rules-of-the-trail
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• All racing will stop immediately in the presence of lightning 

as signified by the chief referee. Racing may continue once the 

league director, chief referee, and chief marshal have 

determined it is safe to do so. 

• Re-starting a race that has been stopped due to lightning; 

o depending on schedule and number of laps 

completed, the race may be declared over 

o if time permits, racers will be able to resume laps 

beginning from the start line 

IICL AIR QUALITY GUIDELINES  

The IICL will follow the Idaho DEQ recommendations as adopted by 

local school districts.  Current air quality readings as well as forecasts 

can be accessed online at airnow.gov. 

• Green and Yellow Air Quality Index (AQI) –No change in 

IICL races. 

• Orange AQI-Length of races may be shortened. 

• Red AQI-IICL will cancel all scheduled races. 

The IICL will assess the forecast as well as the current air quality 

readings.  Decisions to cancel or alter an event due to unhealthy air 

quality conditions will be made as early as possible. 

COMMUNICATION/REFUNDS/RESCHEDULING RACES 

• Communication of delays, changes in start time, courses, and 

so on will be made by the IICL as follows: 

o on the league web site prior to the race day, if 

possible 

o on the public-address system on the race day 

o on IICL social media platforms 

o via emails to team directors and all participant email 

addresses in the IICL database 

• IICL will not refund fees due to inclement weather, acts of 

nature or air quality conditions 

• IICL does not allow registration transfers to subsequent races 
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• The only race with a make-up/reschedule date is the state 

championship. Any other race throughout the season that is 

cancelled will not be rescheduled.  The IICL has a very short 

window in the fall to complete the season with limitations due 

to school starts and the onset of winter.  We also take into 

consideration religious holidays that preclude holding races on 

certain weekends. 

• The Membership Fee and Season Pass Fee are partially 

refundable for a season-ending injury. A doctor’s note must be 

provided. Fees will be prorated based on the number of 

months into the season the injury occurred.  Individual Race 

Fees are non-refundable.   

 

TEAM STRUCTURE 

The long-term objective is for every student-athlete to be able to have a 

team on which they can participate.  Ideally, they can represent their 

school in their chosen sport; however, this may not be possible in areas 

without enough interested student-athletes or coaches.  In these areas 

composite teams can be formed based on geographic boundaries that 

encompass several school boundaries.  Student-Athletes who are 

homeschooled are also encouraged to participate and by state law must 

be accommodated. 

SCHOOL TEAMS 

Have the same geographical boundaries of the school represented.  

Does not need official affiliation with the school but can be a club sport 

within the school.  Each school can only have one team  

A student-athlete who lives within a school-based team’s boundaries 

and does not attend a different school must join the school-based team 

unless an exception fits their circumstances. 

School teams are open to Students who: 

• attend the school    
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• live within the school’s boundaries but attend a different 

school without a team    

• homeschooled and    

o no homeschool county-based team available 

o not dual enrolled in a different school with a school-

based team  

COMPOSITE TEAMS 

Create the ability to group student-athletes from multiple schools in 

order to form a team.  Composite Teams must have a specific defined 

geography.  Composite Teams cannot overlap with other Composite 

Teams or School Teams unless they are a County Homeschool Team. 

Composite Team are open to students who: 

• Attend a school within the geographic boundaries of the 

Composite Team   

• Live within the Composite Team’s boundaries and attend a 

school outside the composite team’s boundaries that does not 

have a school-based team  

A student who is not a public school student may participate as a 

member of the Idaho League team for a public school if the student 

fulfills the following requirements: (a) the student is entitled to dual 

enroll in the public school under Idaho Code Section 33-203; (b) the 

student is dual enrolled in the public school; (c) the student satisfies the 

academic eligibility or proficiency requirements of Idaho Code Section 

33-203 to participate on the public school’s Idaho League team.   

INDEPENDENT STUDENT-ATHLETES 

A student who lives in an area that is neither served by a composite 

team or a school-based team may 

• join a nearby composite team if the composite team expands 

its designated geography 
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• join a nearby school-based team, if district rules allow non-

students to participate; this school-based team will not be 

converted to a composite team 

• The choice of teams to join will be the student-

athlete’s 

• Race as an independent 

OTHER SITUATIONS 

A student who relocates may choose to transfer to the team that best fits 

the rules -or- may choose to remain with their old team with agreement 

from old and new coach 

A student who lives at two addresses covered by two teams may choose 

which team to join as long as the team contains one of the two 

addresses or school of attendance 
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Examples: 

A lives in S2 boundaries and attends 

S2 school 

➔ A will join S2 

B lives within S1 boundaries but 

attends a school in S3 boundaries 

➔ B will join S3 

C lives within C1 boundaries and 

attends a school in C1 boundaries 

➔ C will join C1 

D lives in an area not covered by a 

composite team or school team 

➔ D can choose to join C2, 

S1, S2 or S3 but not C1 or C3 

E is homeschooled and lives in S3 boundaries 

➔ E will join S3 

F is homeschooled and lives in S3 boundaries but is dual enrolled in 

S2 

➔ F will join S2 

G lives within S2 boundaries but attends a school not covered by a 

school or composite team 

➔ G will join S2 

H lives within C3 boundaries but attends a school in C1 boundaries 

➔ H can join either C3 or C1 composite team 
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All Rules in the current Rule Book will be in effect as written. 

Change Log: 

Date Approved Change 

June 26, 2018 Initial Issue 

July 30, 2018 Change to Rule 8.8 and 8.9.  Podium 

Depth and Series Awards will be five deep 

regardless of category size. 

July 1, 2019 Major rewrite.  Updated for Round Robin 

Implications, Ability Based Scoring, 

inclusion of passing guidelines and 

weather  

 

 




